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LYLE WESTGARD, a longtime UM laborer currently on strike, pickets on 
the north end of Campus Drive. (See related story, p. 5).
Pro-Choice, Right-to-Life groups 
hold their annual abortion rallies
By JIM O’DAY
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Yesterday across the nation, 
groups opposing and supporting 
the 1973 Supreme Court decision 
legalizing abortions in the United 
States met for their yearly rallies, 
and in Missoula it was no different 
as both the Right-to-Life Associa­
tion and the Pro-Choice Coalition 
held forums.
About 200 people supporting the 
Missoula Right-to-Life Associa­
tion marched three blocks from 
the Federal Building to the Mis­
soula County Courthouse last 
night where they were addressed 
by anti-abortion speakers.
The Rev. Eiden Curtiss, bishop 
of the Catholic Diocese of Helena, 
led the crowd which carried signs 
o p pos ing  a b o rtio n . O ther 
marchers singing the “ Battle 
Hymn of the Republic” carried 
candles'and flashlights, symboliz­
ing the presence of human life.
Curtiss told the crowd women 
should have the right over their
own body but do not have the 
absolute rights over the unborn 
children they carry in their wombs.
“They have the right to avoid 
unwanted pregnancies," he said. 
“But, they do not have the right to 
terminate those pregnancies once 
they occur because they violate 
the rights of living, unborn hu­
mans.
"There is only one developing 
life in the womb and it is human, so 
it should have the right to be 
treated that way in all develop­
ment,”  Curtiss added.
He said the Right-to-Life view is 
not associated with any religious 
group, but is a human issue “to 
protect the life of the unborn.”
Earlier in the day, Martha Towle, 
state coordinator of the Pro- 
Choice Coalition, told a press 
conference at City Hall a large 
majority of the American public 
supports the idea of allowing 
women the freedom to decide 
whether to have an abortion or not.
According to the latest Harris 
Poll of February 1977, 60 percent
of the people surveyed supported 
the woman’s right of choosing to 
have an abortion, she said, repres­
enting a seven percent increase 
from the Ju.ly 1977 poll.
Towle said because of legal 
abortions, women are able to limit 
their families to the number of 
children they want and can afford. 
Consequently, she added, this 
reduces the number of unwanted' 
children born each year.
“Pro-choice is definitely pro- 
family,” she said. “ For this reason, 
many American mothers support a 
woman’s right to choose.”
Towle said prior to the 1973 
Supreme Court ruling, about 500 
women died from complications 
suffered in “ back-room abortions.” 
However, she said, in 1977 only 
about one death per 100,000 
abortions resulted in the death of 
the mother from problems asso­
ciated with the operation.
“There’s approximately the 
same number of deaths today as 
prior to 1973," Towle said, "but the 
slight increase may be because of 
the easier availability of getting an 
abortion."
Louise Smith, one of the speak­
ers at the pro-choice news confer­
ence, said women should be 
allowed to make their own deci­
sion because it is “the greatest 
source of personal growth.”
“ I am alarmed at anti-choice 
people telling women that they
•  Cont. on p. 6.
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Strike: each side waits for other to make move
By ED KEMMICK
Montana Kaimin Raportar
As a strike by plumbers, electri­
cians and laborers against the 
Montana University System en­
tered its ninth day yesterday, both 
sides in the dispute appeared to be 
waiting for the other to take the 
next step.
Joe Sicotte, labor relations di­
rector for the office of the state 
commissioner of higher educa­
tion, said the state already made its 
final offer and thatthe unions must 
now move to reopen bargaining.
“We need the telephone call 
from them,” he said.
But according to John Fleming, 
assistant business agent for the 
Missoula-Kalispell Laborers Un­
ion, it is up to the state to call for 
new bargaining sessions. He said 
although the laborers are willing to 
bargain at any time, the state 
refuses to back down from its 
position.
"There’s no place for us to go 
until they call us,” he said.
The three unions called for the 
walkout Jan. 14, after the electri­
cians and plumbers rejected the 
state’s offer of a 62-cent hourly 
increase over the next two years. 
The laborers decided to strike ?fter 
the state refused to grant them a 
new pay plan to replace the current 
seniority-based plan under which 
workers are given set pay in­
creases every year from their first 
year of employment.
Dan Jones, secretary-treasurer 
for the Montana District Council of 
Laborers, said he filed an unfair 
labor practices charge against the 
state last week on behalf of the 
council.
The charge, filed with the state 
personnel appeals board, accuses 
the state of failing "to bargain 
collectively in good faith” and of 
refusing to change its position 
since the opening of bargaining 
last April to the present, Jones
said. ' *■
He said the charge also says the 
university system "wrongfully as­
serted that it was bound” to wage 
scale guidelines set down in HB 
891, passed during the 1979 ses­
sion of the Montana Legislature.
That bill, which set up wage 
guidelines for state blue-collar 
workers, also instructed the Board 
of Regents to “seek wage settle­
ments” that would reduce wage 
disparities between blue-collar 
workers in the university system 
and their counterparts in other 
state agencies.
State Commissioner of Higher 
Education John Richardson said 
last week that university system 
employees make more money than 
workers in other state agencies.
The unfair labor practices 
charge brought by the laborers 
also maintains the regents have a 
constitutional right to set universi­
ty system wage scales and do not 
have to follow legislative direc­
tives.
Sicotte, however, reaffirmed the 
regents’ stand, and said that to 
ignore the legislative directive 
would put the regents in “a very 
dangerous position.”
The Legislature appropriates 
money for the schools in the 
university system, he said, and "we 
have got to listen to them.” .
According to LeRoy Schramm, 
chief of the Montana Labor Rela­
tions Bureau in Helena, HB 891 did 
not set dollars-and-cents guide­
lines for the regents, but merely 
told them to bring university sys­
tem workers' wages closer to what 
is paid other state workers.
He said all but a dozen of the 
state's about 850 blue collar 
workers have accepted the state's 
offer of a 37-cent an hour raise for 
this year and a 27-cent raise next 
year, or a total of 62 cents.
He said the regents’ offer of 62 
cents is the best they could offer, 
adding that to fully comply with
legislative airective the regents 
could have asked the unions to 
accept pay cuts. The 62-cent offer 
merely maintains the status quo, 
he said, since university system 
workers already receive higher 
wages than other state employees.
Schramm said he had no break­
downs on specific differences in 
pay between university workers 
and other state workers.
The University Teachers’ Union, 
which represents University of 
Montana faculty, was continuing 
to solicit donations to build up a 
strike fund for union workers 
picketing-UM, according to James 
Walsh, UTU president.
Walsh said between $200 and 
$300 had been raised for the
workers as of yesterday. None of 
the unions involved in the walkout 
has its own strike fund, according 
to labor representatives.
Walsh also said most of the 
strikers and labor leaders he has 
talked to recently are grateful for 
the support they have received 
from UM students and faculty.
He said the call for a student 
boycott of all “cash-flow” services 
in the University Center has been 
viewed by the strikers as “an 
extremely positive and good thing 
for the students to have done.”
Volunteers plan to set up infor­
mational tables in the UC today to 
explain the goals of the strikers 
and to gather support for a boycott 
of UC services, according to Ron
Stief, director of the Student 
Action Center.
Stief said organizers of the 
boycott were considering calling 
off the boycott last weekend, but in 
a meeting Monday night decided 
that without it "we’d all end up 
sitting around talking about doing 
something and not doing any­
thing.”
Several students picketed at the 
west entrance to the UC yesterday, 
asking students to boycott the 
Copper Commons, the Gold Oak 
Room, the bookstore and the 
Recreation Center.
Stief said if enough volunteers 
were available, picket lines also 
would be set up at entrances to 
Main Hall.
Day Care may move off campus
By SUE O’CONNELL
Montana Kaimin Associate Editor
ASUM Day Care, faced with an $8,655 tab for rent 
of its on-campus center, is currently looking at off- 
campus locations as one alternative to paying the 
charge — an alternative its director does not 
particularly like.
“A lot of people need us on campus because they 
don't have transportation,” Rosemary Raphael said 
earlier this week. Going to school would be difficult 
for many students If the center had to move from its 
spot at 750 Eddy St., she added.
The University of Montana administration formal­
ly notified ASUM that the university, facing possible 
penalties from the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, will no longer allow the center to use 
the home unless it begins paying rent on July 1.
Patricia Douglas, vice president of fiscal affairs, 
explained that the need for UM to charge rent was 
determined last year. HEW told the university then 
that if it continued to use HEW funds to house and 
maintain non-academic programs or programs that 
do not receive state money, the department would 
reduce the amount of money it gives UM.
So all such programs that were not paying any or 
enough rent were notified in the past year that they 
would have to begin paying by July 1.
The administration's $8,655 figure represents a
charge of $5 per square foot of space occupied by 
the Day Care Center.
According to Douglas, a survey of rental charges 
for comparable space in Missoula yielded the $5 
figure. This amount takes into consideration not 
only the actual space, but also the costs of utilities 
and maintenance, she said.
Raphael said that while she can ask Central Board 
during its spring budgeting session to cover the 
additional cost, she is not sure it will be willing to do 
so. Day Care received $15,500 from ASUM last 
spring — the full amount it requested — but had to 
lobby hard to receive that much money.
So she and ASUM President Cary Holmquist have 
started to look for an off-campus location where rent 
would be cheaper.
At least one other group is moving off campus — 
the Scholars Press, which publishes religious 
materials and is currently located in the Social 
Science Building. At the rate of $5 per square foot, it 
would have had a yearly bill of $35,000, according to 
Director Robert Funk. Because of what he termed an 
end of the university’s support, “both moral and 
material," Scholars Press will move out of its space 
at UM by July 1 and relocate in Chico, Calif.
While Day Care's relocation would not take it so 
far, Raphael and Holmquist said moving it too far 
from campus would make it non-competitive be-
•  Cont. on p. 6.
Export grain and beef, not Western coal
The Western Governors Policy Of­
fice is considering proposals to export 
Western coal — up to 10 percent of 
annual production — to Japan and 
Taiwan.
The proposals, designed to open up 
trade between the two countries and 
the Western states, w ill be discussed 
by the governors next month, and 
representatives from Japan and Tai­
wan w ill visit Denver in March for 
further discussions.
Philip Burgess, the executive direc­
tor of the policy office, is quoted as 
saying of the proposals, "Once we get 
in a stronger relationship with Japan 
on the energy side, we’ll be in a better 
position to bargain on the barriers to 
the sale of grain and beef.”
It should be just the opposite.
The governors are considering ex­
porting coal they don’t have yet. Coal 
production is an emotional issue here 
in the West, and the process of doing it
— from finding the coal, to getting 
permission to mine it, to  transporting it
— is time-consuming and complex.
The process could be halted by any
number of factors at any point fo r any 
length of time. And should it be, where 
would Japan and Taiwan be then? Not 
to mention domestic consumers?
|  montana
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-public forum
It would seem that w ith the United 
States facing an energy crunch des­
tined to become more severe, as well as 
mounting environmental concerns, 
what coal is mined here should stay 
here.
Western coal would, in addition, cost 
the Japanese $10 more per ton than 
Australian coal. And, finally, Japanese 
power-generating facilities are not 
designed to burn low Btu (British 
thermal unit) coal, which is what 
Western coal happens to be.
Save our space
Editor: This is an alert to all non-vegetative 
forms existent on the planet Earth, ideally 
to those of our campus community, espe­
cially women who are concerned with their 
own welfare.
The University Center is in the process of 
reallocating space fo r various groups 
(SAC, Graphics, Campus Rec, Leisure 
Services and WRC). The Women’s Re­
source Center, the only constant group, 
seems destined to lose its deserved space. 
Deserved, I state, due to the facts. They 
boast a library of over 500 volumes, a 
newsletter (900-plus readers), a competent, 
resourceful staff, over 1,585 people served 
last quarter and a busy schedule of pro­
grams encompassing wide and involved 
subject matter.
The rough draft proposals of the Student 
Union Board committee presented, space 
allocations, all of which unrooted the WRC, 
which has proven its value in the UC since 
1974. Most of the proposals fractured the 
working unit, sending them to a few cubby­
holes scattered throughout the campus 
structures, hence stripping them of needed 
visibility.
It would probably take a lot of 
persuading to get the Japanese to 
accept such a deal.
The governors should, instead, con­
centrate on opening trade with Japan 
and Taiwan in agricultural commodi­
ties — grain and beef.
This would seem a much more 
prudent course, given the recent 
embargo on grain sales to the Soviet 
Union — which may last indefinitely. If 
some of that trade can be made up by 
selling to Japan and Taiwan, it would
Imagine yourself seeking needed aid on a 
very personal matter. You journey to the 
win^owless closet, take your number, wait 
in line, inhale as you squeeze into the 
paper-thin partitioned, sterile Lysol- 
scented cubicle, glance across the Formica 
desk top with neon lights blaring overhead, 
and then try to converse about something 
other than the weather. The women of the 
WRC have proven unlimited potential, and 
are capable of making the best of the 
situation, yet one would need magic for 
such a pumpkin.
I transferred from a predominantly male 
college, in which the women went w ithout 
such a resource, it seems the case that 
many don’t get into action until it's too late, 
until what they once took for granted has 
gradually slipped away. If we sit back and 
allow this to happen, we can only blame 
ourselves for succumbing to the apathetic 
disease of being void.
I find it disgustingly ironic that “ leisure" 
services has been seen by those deciding 
few as quantitatively more important than a 
direct improvement of quality of life. It 
makes me steam to think that these 
“ leaders” value my spare time more than 
they do my physical, mental and emotional 
existence.
greatly help the Western farmer.
It would seem that Colorado Gov. 
Richard Lamm has the right idea, 
saying he is "cautious” about interna­
tional coal trade, but is interested in 
exploring ways the West can “export its 
products generally.”
There is nothing wrong with the 
Western states wanting to open up 
trade w ith Japan and Taiwan. It should 
just be the right kind of trade.
I urge all who care about our space to pull 
the splinters from their seats, grab a pen 
and write, exercise your vocal cords and be 
present at the next, decisive SUB meeting 
in the middle of this week. Those to 
confront with your feelings include Ray 
Chapman (UC Director), SUB committee 
members, Central Board, and fellow orga­
nisms (friends). To find out more informa­
tion on contacting these groups, go to the 
ASUM office.
The power of our collective whole could 
achieve results. So make an effort, speak 
out, and save our space!
Susan Ferrera 
junior, w ildlife biology
Just a joke
Editor I’ll take Campus Rec if I can put 
Women’s Resource Center on the DC-10 to 
Afghanistan. Then you won’t need to buy 
Legal Services a trailer.
Suzanne Morris
president, Montana Right-to-Life Associa­
tion
P.S. Just a joke, girls!
Jill Thompson
l e t t e r s
Palestinians forced into guerilla warfare
Mom, Mom
To whom d id  I w rite my letters?
Which ongoing post w ill carry it?
The paths o f land, sea and a ir are 
blocked!
And you, m other
Father, siblings, relatives and a ll the 
friends
Perhaps are a live . . .  perhaps are dead
Perhaps, like me, are w ith no address
What is the worth o f a human being
w ithout a homeland, w ithout a flag
And w ithout an address
What, what is the worth o f a human 
being?
So wrote a Palestinian poet, who, like 
thousands of Palestinian Arabs, was 
driven out of his homeland. Who are the 
Palestinians?
Never in the history of humanity had a 
picture of any people changed like the 
Palestinians' picture. From the looks of 
an innocent refugee child looking at a 
journalist's camera with unhappy eyes 
. . .  to a teenager standing on the 
wreckage of his house with his dead 
parents lying behind him. Until today the 
world has been looking for a solution to a 
problem that had cost humanity and 
civilization thousands of dead and 
millions of refugees. But they have gone 
about it the wrong way — as if the cause 
does not involve humans.
The history of the Palestinian tragedy 
goes beyond the 1940s to the first 
decade of the 20th century; the Euro­
pean Jews were being exterminated and 
feeling desperate. Palestine was then 
under Turkish occupation until the allies
drove the Turks out and Palestine was 
under English domination. The home­
less, hopeless Jews started coming to 
Palestine. In 1906 the Jewish population 
in Palestine was 8 percent and in 1947 it 
was 56 percent! There were fights 
between the Zionists (not every Jew was 
a Zionist) and the Arabs, and this 
resulted in dividing the nation into 
Jewish and Arab sections until 1948, 
when the Jewish part took over the 
Arab’s. The Jews claimed self defense 
against Arab aggression and who am I to 
tell? This was the price the Palestinians 
had to pay for receiving refugees: They 
themselves are now refugees!
Families are killed and people were 
driven out of their land, deprived of their 
possessions, denied their olive and 
orange trees — trees they had lived with 
since they witnessed life. They fled to 
Syria, Lebanon, Egypt and Jordan, and 
overnight their houses were made of 
zinc and along the streets were sewage 
places. This is what the U.N. calls a 
camp. Life is miserable in a camp. The air 
stinks and the health standards are 
dreadful! The availability of food was 
low. malnutrition could be read on a 
refugee's face, and infant mortality cost 
them a high price, but the Palestinians 
did not give up. The 1948-1965 period 
had planted the seeds of anger in them.
It was the year 1965. Jan. 1, when the 
first Palestinian gun was fired. A guerilla 
warfare was declared against the state of 
Israel!
More refugees were born in the 
camps, and more were driven out. but 
the Palestinian roots were still growing 
deeper and deeper in the soil of their 
history. The elders have taught young
ones their history. They told them about 
Jerusalem, the olive fields and the 
orange trees, and they asked them not to 
forget their homeland, to maintain their 
identities and keep their house keys. 
(Many Palestinians brought their house 
keys with them hoping to go back one 
day. Alas!) And they were still alive 
despite all the conspiracies against them 
everywhere, and the attempts to contain 
them. The Lebanese government pres­
sured them to accept Lebanese citizen­
ship, but they refused to. And the big 
tragedy was still to happen in 1970. The 
forces of King Hussein, supplied with 
U.S. arms and Israeli blessings, started 
the process of elimination. It took the 
army less than three weeks to destroy 
the Palestinians and contain them in 
Jordan. This resulted in the deaths of 
more than twenty' thousand and the 
foundation of “Black September,” which 
westerners associate the Palestinians 
with.
The only place left for them was 
Lebanon; but the Lebanese had already 
tried unsuccessfully to crush them in 
1969. Attempts to eliminate them were 
being engineered by the Americans, 
Israelis, and some Arabs. In 1973 fight­
ing took place between the Lebanese 
army and the Palestinians. This time the 
Lebanese used all means to destroy 
them but they failed. The Palestinians 
came back stronger, m ilitarily and 
politically gaining the support of thou­
sands. The same year the Palestinians 
fought with the Syrians and the Egyp­
tians against the Israelis.
But 1975 carried with it one of the 
bloodiest wars ever (I am a lucky victim 
of that war), the civil war in Lebanon.
And this time the Rightists (Christians 
and Moslems) declared hatred towards 
the Palestinians.
On April 13, 1975, a bus carrying 
Palestinian civilians was destroyed in 
East Beirut by the Rightists militiamen 
and the Palestinian leadership tried to 
solve the problem peacefully, realizing 
that they were in Lebanon and must not 
fight the Lebanese, but the Israelis. The 
war was carried on from time to time 
until early 1976, when the Palestinians 
were pushed to use their fu ll forces in 
Lebanon. The war ended without a loser 
or a winner.
Why have all these attempts been 
made to destroy the Palestinian exist­
ence? Why does the West associate 
terrorism with every Palestinian, to the 
point that they are viewed as ghouls?
Ask yourself these questions and see if 
you can accept someone driving you out 
of your home or taking away your 
freedom. The Palestinians, through their 
struggle and suffering, found one pain­
ful answer and they were forced to 
accept it: guerilla warfare and “ the 
people's long war.”
No one should blame them; aren't you 
furious about the hostages held in Iran? 
What would you do if you woke up one 
day and found yourself homeless? What 
do you have to say about a belated 
"Russian Christmas present" to the 
people of Afghanistan?
Tell me, what is the worth of a human 
being?
Abdulm ajeed Kadri 
junior, chemistry
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Festivention ’80 kicks off today
By JOHN McNAY
Montana Kaimin Fina Art* Editor
About 500 teachers and students 
from five states will be at the 
University of Montana today when 
Festivention '80 convenes.
Rolland Meinholtz, associate 
professor of drama, said the site of 
Festivention changes each year 
and that it is “an honor for the 
University of Montana to be the 
host school. It is a recognition of 
our capabilities as a (drama) de­
partment."
Festivention '80 is actually the 
American College Theatre Festival 
(ACTF) for Region VII. Meinholtz 
said this year is special because it 
is a joint venture between the 
ACTF and the Rocky Mountain 
Theater Association.-“By pooling 
our resources,” he said, "we can 
produce the most wonderful con­
vention and the most good for the 
most people." Meinholtz is the 
regional ACTF chairman.
Festivention '80 will continue 
until Jan. 26. Those who register 
can attend conferences, work­
shops and lectures and will partici­
pate in the showcase productions. 
The programs will center on all 
aspects of the theater, including 
design, lighting, acting and teach­
ing.
In conjunction with the festival, 
Missoula Mayor Bill Cregg has 
proclaimed the week of Jan. 20, 
American College Theater week.
Competition will be held for the 
Irene Ryan Awards, best play and 
design. The Ryan awards were 
established by the late Irene Ryan, 
who played “Granny" on the 
“Beverly Hillbillies” television 
show. Drama senior Tim Walker 
will represent UM in the competi­
tion. Two winners will be picked to 
go to the national competition 
where they will compete with 
entrants from other regions. Last 
year’s Region VII entrant to the 
national competition, Barbara 
Barrd of the University of Utah, will 
perform in the play “Nevada.”
The festival will feature four play 
finalists. The winning play will 
compete at the national competi­
tion in Washington, D.C.
Emlyn Williams’ -“The Corn is 
Green” will be performed by Mesa 
College of Colorado on Jan. 23. An 
original script titled “Nevada” will 
be performed by the University of 
Utah on Jan. 24. Brigham Young 
University will perform “The Cruci­
ble” by Arthur Miller on Jan. 25. 
“ Blazing Nonsense & Moral Hy­
giene” will be performed by the 
University of Colorado on Jan. 26.
Among the artists who will be 
giving workshops, lectures and 
performances are:
• Ellen Webb, who is an adjunct 
faculty member with the New 
School for Social Research in New 
York City. She is a professional 
dancer who was a founding 
member and collaborative director 
of the Among Company in New 
York City. She has recently toured 
the United States and is guest- 
artist-in-residence at the UM 
Dance Division from January 20- 
27.
• Ming Cho Lee, one of Ameri­
ca's most outstanding designers. 
Lee has designed theatrical pro­
ductions as well as opera produc­
tions for the New York stages for 
several years. He has designed for 
both on- and off-Broadway pro­
ductions and for the Metropolitan 
Opera Company.
•  David Grapes, managing di­
rector of the Billings Studio Theat­
er. Grapes is also a director and 
artistic director. He will give a 
workshop in theater management.
•  Richard Schechner, a profes­
sional director and dramatic theor­
ist. He was founding director of the 
Performance Group and has di­
rected noted productions in New 
York City. Schechner also teaches 
at the School of Drama at New 
York University.
The productions will be in the 
University Theater at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $4 for adults and $3 for 
students and senior citizens. For 
tickets and reservations call 243- 
4581 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays. For more information 
about Festivention workshops and 
productions, call 243-4481.
VISITING DANCER ELLEN Webb performs recently. Webb is one of 
many guest artists at UM for Festivention '80.
The Kitchen in 
Connie’s Lounge
Open:
Mon.-Fri. BREAKFAST & LUNCH 7 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun. BREAKFAST 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat.: EVENING SNACKS 9 p.m.-1 a.m.
Full Line of Breakfast! 
Luncheon Specials!
Specializing in Homemade Soups, French 
Fries,
Handpattied Hamburgers
|  Come in out of the Cold . . .  |
For a lunch at 8-Ball!
|  Served All Day Beginning at 11 A.M. |
Menu includes—Hot Ham, Beef or 
J Turkey and Cheese, With Salad and |
I  Beverage ........... .. O n ly$3 .00 f
Remember: I
Poker N ightly— 9 p .m .-2 a .m . |
50 cent Limit
Playing—5 Card Stud |
5 Card Hi-Lo Draw
*1.50
§ Pitchers
|  Daily 4-6,
|  11 p.m.-12 3101 Russell Open 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Daily Sij
(Behind the Messenger) §
TIRED
TRY OUR 
Super-B’s 
Vitam in B
Stress Formula 
I t ’s Guaranteed!
“ Your University Pharm acy"
Downtown Store 
110 W. Main
1407 S. Higgins 
Phone 543-3111
JTOICK DRUG
iifllVERSlyy,
CENTER
243-2733
OPEN Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-11 pm 
Fri.-9 am-Midnight 
Sat.-Noon-Midnight 
Sun.-Noon-11 pm
Pinball Winners 
for Week Ending 1/20/80
Lost World .......................................Peter Thaggard
Playboy .....................................................Bob Kern
Mars T re k ........................................ Steve Hansen
SuperSonic..........................................  TadKolwicz
Quick Draw ..................................... Marvin Jenkins
Power Play .........................................Bob Bjornstad
Paragon..................................: ...........Steve Murch
Space Invaders....................................Daren Moog
Special of the Day
Bowling — 3 games for $1.00 — 4-6 p.m. 
Good January 23 only 
with this coupon
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■ A - * * * * * * *
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Book Sale
Selected Titles ................................................V2 p r ic e
(while stock lasts)
—- _  A ll Sales F ina l
t  Bookstore
Hrs. — Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5:30 p.tn.
■k^FIESTA T O S T A D A ^ i
Crisp flour tortilla with Seans and cheese, your 
choice of beef, pork or chicken, topped with 
mounds of shredded lettuce, avocado, 
tomatoes and olives.
Starting at 5 p.m. £4 A  A
Reg. $3.45 * 1 . 9 9
► jm m m
m m m  BtsmsBXKf
L .  145 W. Front
NOWI NIGHTLY (Except Fri.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY
OPEN 7:45 P.M. 
Shorts at 8:00 Only 
"Bears” at 8:25 Only
Showplace of Montana
W ILM A
543-7341
Frl. 8  Sat. Eves at 7:00-9:00; Other Eves. 8:00 Only 
Saturday 8  Sunday Matinees at 2:00 Only
Your Ticket Pays For 
On/y Half Your Seat.
Opera is big business, but like most performing arts 
events, opera requires heavy subsidy to keep ticket 
prices affordable.
Texas Opera Theatre brings two outstanding 
performances to Missoula!
THE BARBER OF SEVILLE
FEBRUARY 8
MADAME BUTTERFLY
FEBRUARY 9
Both Performances in English 
WILMA THEATRE 8 P.M.
SPECIAL CHILDREN'S S H O W  FEBRUARY 8, 11 A  M. 
$1.00 Tickets a t the Door. Excerpt from  “R ita”  
TICKETS: Students $4.00 General $5.00 and $6.50
Available a t U C  Bookstore or Mastercharge and VISA, Phone 728-2424 
This residency is made possible in part with support of the Montana  
Council and fee support from Western States Arts Foundation with 
funds from the National Endowment for the Arts.
Sponsored by A S U M  Programming
classifieds
Classified ads can be placed at the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206-A. Lost and found 
and transportations ads are free. Rates for ail other 
ads are:
40c per S-word line, first insertion.
30c per 5-word line, consecutive Insertion.
S1 minimum.
Th e  Kaimin cannot be responsible for more than 
one day's Incorrect advertising insertion. If your ad 
appears incorrectly, call 243-6541 before noon for 
correction in the next day's issue.
Th e  deadline for advertisements Is noon on the 
day before the ad is to appear. No refund for ad 
cancellations.
lost and found__________________
LOST: SET OF KEYS on white plastic key ring at 
Snow bowl last Thurs (1*10). Contains Ford keys 
and others. Call-243-5065 or drop them at Knowles 
Hall desk. 49-4
THE MUSIC OFFICE has a ton of lost & found items. 
If any of the following are YOURS, you may claim 
them in the Music Office. 243-6880. —pair 6f 
contact lenses in a blue case. Found by the Band 
room. —purse with the name Mary Kelly inside. 
Been here for months. —student IDs— Steve 
Anderson and Alice Miller. —a wide assortment of 
mittens. 49-4
FOUND: BLACK checkbook in Journalism bldg.
Claim in Kaimin Business office.__________49-4
LOST: PAIR blue plastic-framed glasses, mens. If
found call 243-5158.____________________ 49-4
FOUND: BLUE ski gloves at Marshall ski area. 
Phone 258-6032 evenings.____________  49-4
LOST ONE RED. wool mitten Lost last Wednesday 
Phone 543-7442_ 49-4
LOST AT Foresters Ball — silver bracelet Reward.
Call Liz , 243-6661. _________________48-4
LOST: 5 month-old Gordon Setter ("Banjo-).
Female, black with brown liver spots in 300 block 
of South Ave West Please call Bill, 721-1132 or 
728-0600_________________________ - 47-4
personals_______________ ’
KEVIN SWAGGERTY your wallet is at the Kaimin.
F O U N D : W A T C H  with silver band found upstairs in 
Fieldhouse gym  on Jan. 14. Claim in equipment 
room in Fieldhouse. 49-4
L O S T : B R O W N  ‘‘Levi Strauss” wallet. Keep the 
money. I need m y I.D., U M  I.D. 38370784. Phone 
728-2157. 49-4
NOW  SHOW ING  
SHOW TIMES  
7:00 & 9:201941
The S N O W  is G O O D ! 20 miles of packed trails, 10 
miles of track groomed —  L O S T  H O R S E  N O R D IC
V ILLA G E . 363-1516._________________________50-3
F O R E S T E R S  B A L L  P O R T R A IT S  R E A D Y  O N  
F R ID A Y  in Forestry Main office. 50-3
R U G B Y  M E E T IN G  at Pressbox Bar. 7 p.m.. Thurs
INFORMATION FOR YOUR personal energy and 
fuel problems. DIAL A DIETITIAN. 728-4710.
________________________ ___ ___________50-1
ITALIAN BAKERY
Villa Santino. 241 W. Main. 50-1
B A N J O  B ILL is a cornin' 'round the bend to play for 
you tomorrow night. . . . 50-1
FO R  S A LE: H A N S O N  C IT A T IO N  SKI boots. Shell 
size 2Vi N ; original $225, asking $175: used 10
times. 243-5295.____________________________ 50-1
C O L D  A N D  F L U  R E M E D IES  
Stoick Drug —  543-3111. 1407 S. Higgins. 50-2 
U N P L A N N E D  P R E G N A N C Y  O P TIO N S  call Marie. 
7 2 8 -3 8 2 0 , 7 2 8 -3 8 4 5 . 2 5 1 -2 5 1 3  o r  M im i,
549-7317,_____________________________ 50-25
S T E A M B O A T  S P R IN G S . . .  UM  Skiing Spring Break 
Trip . Check out the details at Cam pus Rec. Get an 
early start on the tanning season; plus the greatest 
spring snow around! See you on the slopes. . TR
_____________________________________ 49-4
P R E S C R IP TIO N S
Stoick Drug —  543-3111,1407 S. H iggins. 49-14 
M E N  —  S E P E R A T E D  by distance from your 
romantic partner? Take 40-45 minutes to 
volunteer for study. Call Donai 243-2176 or stop 
by LA  301 A. 49.2
R U G B Y  P R A C T IC E  this Sunday, 8  p.r
“ V io o tf f  f t "The truth of the matter
■makes ‘Annie Hair the greatest.- <
Its rich emotional texture sets it triumphantly 
apart. The funniest and most human comedy of all.'
-■mt BEST
r a i n
—Frank Rich. New York Poet m  f “
‘This is a picture
I cherish, one of the most endearing 
romantic comedies in the history of movies.
‘Annie Hail’ — welcome to the Hall of Fame.”
— Gene Shah! NBC-TV
WOOCk DIANE TONY- CAROL FALL JAN ET SHELLEY CHRSIOEHER COLLEEN 
ALLEN KEATON R06EFTT5 KANE SM 0N  MARGOLIN DUVALL WALKEN OEW HJRST
'ANNIE HALL’
Tues. through Sat. 
Shows at 
7:00 & 9:15
Missing Doc could be as big a 
mistake as missing Bromberg!
D O C  W A T S O N
Thursday, January 31 w ith  POOR MONROE 
UC Ballroom 8 P.M.
General $6.50 Students $5.50
UC Bookstore, Eli’s, Worden's, Grizzly Grocery 
Presented b y AS U M  Program m ing
GREETING CAROS
Sto*ck Drug — 543-3111.1407 S Higgins 49-2 
POETS' ARTISTS' MUSICIANS' Make your debut m 
N arn ia  Coffeehouse? information phone Linda or 
. Henry. 549-8816_____________ ______  44-9
help wanted
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS Hours 8-9 Monday 
through Friday. 12-4 Saturday $3.10/hr plus 
bonus Call 543-5617,________________  49-4
typing____________
TYPING. ACCURATE. FAST. REASONABLE. 251-
3977.___________________  50-1
TYPING, editing, convenient. 543-7010. 49-33
IBM ELECTRONIC typing by appointment. Lynn.
thesis specialist/editor. 549-8074 45-27
EXPERIENCED TYPING and editing. 251-2780 
45-28 
43-30T H E S IS  T Y P IN G  S ER V IC E . 549-7958
transportation_____ .________.
RIDE NEEDED to Poison and back, weekend of 
26th. 27th. Can leave Friday the 25th too. Will help 
with expenses. Call 243-4530. ask for Rick 49-4 
RIDE NEEDED to Minneapolis Spring break. Harold 
Dramstad. 728-9722. 49-4
NEED RIDE to 9 o'clock class. Share expenses Call 
728-7899 — Bill. ___________________47-4
lor sale
SOREL PACS — new. Size 6. (women's size 8).
Robin. 243-6212. <25.00._________________49-2
1977 ROSSIGNOL ST Comps. 190's. Look-Nevada 
Comp. Bindings. Used once. Cost $325. sell $225
728-8387.____________   49-2
SKI RACK. Ski boots, adjustable, size 7-9. Call 542- 
2231.   49-3
21" P E U G E O T  10-speed, black, several accessories, 
six months old. excellent condition. $150. 549- 
0348. Denis. 49-2
*71 D A T S U N  pick-up. canopy, 25 mpg. $800. Tim . 
243-2515. 48-5
S A V E  T H O S E  K A IM IN S  for the G R IZ-bobcat game!! 
Bring along a couple hundred extra for fellow 
Q R IZ  FAN S!!_________  49.4
P E T IT IO N S  FO R  Central Board seats and A S U M  
Pres., Vice-Pres., and Business Manager are now
available in the A S U M  offices.__________  49-6
CR UIS ES H IP SI/SA ILIN G  E X P ED ITIO N S I/S A IL IN G  
CAM PS ! No experience. G ood pay. Sum mer. 
Career. N A T IO N W ID E . W O R L D W ID E!S e n d  $4.95 
for application/ info./ referrals to C R U IS E W O R L D  
167 Box 60129, Sacramento. C A  95860. 49-2
T H IS  YEAR 'S ! Hanson citation boots ladies 8  mens 
6 , $190 or best offer. Call 243-2094. 48-3
49-4 1969 T O Y O T A  Landcruiser. sharp. 543-7497. 47-5
for rent________________
B A S E M E N T  A P A R T M E N T  for rent. $140. Utilities 
furnished, only for a man. who prefers to live
quietly. Call 549-5272._______________________50-3
S H A R E  A T T R A C T IV E  apartment with female. Call 
543-3435. Brenda. 50-3
roommates needed
F EM A LE  R O O M M A T E  wanted. University area, Feb.
1. 549-5862. Nice and quiet._________  50-3
FE M A LE  R O O M M A T E  needed: Close to U/dow n- 
town. $92.50 including utilities. Call S andy at 721- 
4549. keep trying. No pets. 49-2
Instruction___________________
D A N C E  C L A S S E S , Elenita Brown, experienced 
teacher. Missoula T  & T H  pre-dance. Ballet. 
Character, Modern. Primitive. Jazz, Spanish/ 
Flamenco. 1 -777-5956. Small children pre-dance.
. . 16-40
W E D N E S D A Y
Meetings
C B  Budget and Finance Committee meeting. 4 
p.m., U C  114.
A S P A  meeting, 5 p.m., BA  109.
Central Board. 7 p.m.. U C  Montana Rooms 360 F, 
G , H  and I.
IFC . 7 p.m . U C  114.
Overeaters Anonym ous. 7:30 p.m., Main Hall 206. 
Miscellaneous
Rocky Mountain Theater Festlvention: Registra­
tion. 8  a m.. U C  Ticket Office; Hospitality, 8:30 a.m., 
U C  Montana Rooms 360 D  and E; Theater Design 
Competition. 9 a.m.. U C  Ballroom, R M T A  Board 
Meeting. 1:15 p.m., U C  Montana Rooms 361 E: Ming 
Ch o  Lee Workshop, 2 p.m.. U C  Montana Room s360 
A  and B.
Pharmacy exams, 8  a.m., U C  Montana Rooms 360 
F.
Sexual harassment forum. 7 p.m.. the Lifeboat. 
532 University Ave.
Ski search-and-rescue talk: Buzz Blastic. 7 p.m., 
U C  Lounge.
LA D IES’ NIGHT
Every Wednesday
Half-Priced Drinks 
For All Ladies 
All Night 
145
W. Front
THE ELECTRIC 
HORSEMAN
OPEN 6:45 P.M. 
SHOWS AT 7:00-9:25
Sat.-Sun. Mat. 2:00 Only
ROXY
543-7341
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f i w
___ 4 /  OPEN Ml l |
1106 W. Broadway Mon.-Fri. at 11 a.m.
543-7312 or 549-9417 Sjl, _Slln e „  m
5 p & g h e i
Includes Salad 
and Garlic Toast '
He dream ed o f  w h at B  
had been before ... T  
and w h at could  be a gain.4
today
SIS SOUTH HIGGINS
GOVERNOR CDNNAUy, I  
WONDER F  YOUCOUtD 
EXPLAIN WHAT PROMRIED 
you AND YOUR FELLOW 
,  CANDIDATES TO DECLARE | 
TODAY 'DISUNITYPAY."
DOONESBURY
WELL, I  CANT SPEAK FOR 
A ll MY COLLEAGUES HERE, I 
BUTT FOR ONE WAS SICK I 
AND TIRED OF PRESIDENT | 
CARTER TRYING ID COR- 
[ NER THE MARKET ON 
PATRIOTISM!
THE SOVIET THREAT A F ­
FECTS ALLOF US, AND 
IDONTBEUEVE WE CAN 
HAVE A FAIR ELECTION 
AS L0N6 AS THE PEOPLE 
\ OF THIS COUNTRY KEEP 
V UNITING BEHIND THE 
INCUMBENT!
■  S '
ALSO, I'M  TER- R
RIBLY CONCERNED M
ABOUT THE AMER- K
/CAN FARMBL. R
ME,ICC! &
by Garry Trudeau
Pickets face cold winter weather
By KURT WILSON
Montana Kaimin Raportar
Lyle Westgard huddles a little 
closer to his fire as another gust of 
wind blows out of the Hellgate 
Canyon.
Since last week, Westgard has 
manned the picket line at the north 
edge of the University of Montana 
campus on Campus Drive. He 
arrives each day about 5:30 a.m., 
sets up his picket signs, builds a 
fire in a 55-gallon barrel and settles 
down for another day of picketing.
Westgard has been a laborer at 
UM for almost 20 years. This is the 
third strike at UM he has been 
involved in and he says, "You learn 
to make the best of it.”
He smiles and waves at nearly 
every car that goes by. Many of the 
occupants wave back, but some 
just look the other way.
Westgard wishes students who 
pass by him on their way to class a 
cheerful "Good morning.”
Some mornings, Westgard’s 
friend and fellow UM employee, 
Ned Wandler, will bring coffee and 
doughnuts and the two will sit and 
talk about the latest developments 
in the strike.
Wandler, an engineer, is not on 
strike, but has been off work for a 
while because of health problems. 
But, Wandler said, he will not be 
back to work until the strike is over, 
healthy or not.
Both men seem confident the 
strike will end soon and everything 
will be back to normal.
At the other end of Campus 
Drive, at the south entrance of UM, 
Rich Daniels and his dog Pepper 
sit in a truck with “ON STRIKE" 
signs tied to the front and back.
Daniels, 28, is not as confident 
as Wandler and Westgard. He has 
been a plumber at UM for about a 
year-and-a-half. He is married and 
has a young child.
"The question all of us out here 
want to know,” Daniels said, "is 
why doesn’t the Board of Regents 
go back to the negotiating table? 
They keep saying that they’ve 
made their final offer, but they 
don't understand that the strike 
sign out there is our final offer.”
Daniels said his wife works, but 
he has still had to dip into his 
savings to pay the bills since the 
strike began. He said he and his 
co-workers are not on strike to 
make a lot of money, but that they 
"only want to make a decent liv­
ing.”
He said he could make much 
more money working on construc­
tion jobs, but he likes UM because 
the job offers him more time to 
spend with his family.
Daniels arrives on the picket line 
at about 5 a.m. and stays until
Sarkius
515 S. Higgins 721-2689
Authentic
Lebanese
Cuisine
D aily  Luncheon Specials 
Large Selection in Teas 
Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. daily
about 2:30 p.m. when Gary Collins, 
an electrician, relieves him.
Collins, 33, is also married and 
has a 3-year-old son. His wife does 
not work and he said that since the 
strike began, “We’ve been living off 
of our savings.”
Collins moved to Missoula about 
two years ago to work for UM. The 
cost of moving and buying a new 
house took most of the money he 
had saved. He said he was just 
getting his finances straightened 
out when the strike hit.
“ If I had known that this was 
going to happen," he said, "I would
have never moved out here."
Collins said he enjoys his job at 
UM but will be forced to look for 
another job if the strike continues 
for too long.
Most of the picketers agreed 
yesterday that they would like to 
see the strike end as soon as 
possible. “We will accept any 
reasonable offer,” Westgard said, 
“ but we’re not willing to work for 
nothing.”
One picketer commented, pul­
ling his hat down over his ears, “ I 
hope to hell this thing doesn’t last 
all winter.”
w  •  CLASSES •SEM INARS
•  COSMIC WORKSHOPS 
•GUEST LECTURES •C H A R TIN G
• ASTROLOGY AND PSYCHOLOGY BOOKS • 
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE NOR THWEST
MARVEL LA CASSE • Professional Astrologer -  A.F A. Member 
DRAWER 9 • BONNER. MONTANA 59823 • (406)258 6224
R O O k' c i m p  SUITE 505 • 543-8748 HOURS
WEST. MONT. BANK BLDG. 10 A.M.-5 P.M./MON.-SAT.
V i Price Pizza
for Press Club Members
Wednesday 5-9 p.m.
Remember, it’s only $2.00 to join the club, so 
stop by and take advantage of this special.
Open Mon.-Sat. at 11 a.m. Sun. 1 p.m.
Eat in or 
Take Out
BOX
721-1212
835 East Broadway
ASUM  Election Com mittee
announces
Petitions Now Available For 
Upcoming Elections Of
ASUM President, Vice-President, Business 
Manager and Central Board Seats
ASUM election petitions available in the ASUM Office, 
105 U.C. Deadline Feb. 1st.
For A d d itio n a l In fo rm a tion  C a ll—
Rick Bourne—728-9036 Diane Elliot—728-2151
ASUM  P rogram m ing  
Presents
A Coffeehouse 
with
BANJO BILL 
W YLIE
Tomorrow Night 
January 24 
University Center 
Lounge 8 P.M.
Free Cider 
and Coffee
Winter Safety Special
G ood fo r Toyota, Volvo, D atsun and F la t
Inspect 1 Front and 1 Rear Brake —Pressure Check Cooling System 
—Inspect All Lights (inside and out) —Inspect Shock Absorbers 
-Inspect Suspension -Inspect Exhaust System
-Inspect All Fluid Levels -Inspect Beits and Hoses
Inspect Charging System —Inspect Drive Line
$-|2°°
Four Wheel Drives
Slightly Higher
bitterroot
Coupon expires Highway 93 & 
Jan. 26th 39th
542-2121
Montana Kaimin •  W e d n e s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  2 3 ,  1 9 8 0 _5
PATRIOT
fhe All-American Band
93
TRADING POST SALOON s t r ip
2nd Annual i  .
BEEF-UP JANUARY 
SALE!
F R E E  B E E F
Up To Vi Beef W ith Each New Or 
Used Vehicle. •
Day Care . . .
• C o n t. f ro m  p. 1.
cause many students would use day-care centers 
closer to their homes.
Thus many of the advantages of a student- 
sponsored day-care center would be lost.
Other options being considered include:
• asking the next CB to cover the additional cost. 
However, Holmquist said Day Care funding is 
"always an emotional battle," noting that in the four 
budgeting sessions in which he has had a part, 
someone has always made a motion not to fund Day 
Care at all.
•  passing the cost on to students who use the 
center. But Raphael said even by raising the rates the 
center would come up short.
Douglas said if such a trade-off is arranged, a 
transfer of money between ASUM and the adminis­
tration would have to take place anyway, to satisfy 
HEW that the university is no longer covering Day 
Care costs.
•  using student building fees money, an option 
the administration does not favor, Holmquist said.
• arranging for a “trade-off" in funding. Holm­
quist said ASUM currently funds 12 student groups 
whose activities also allow students to receive 
academic credit. He gave as examples the Montana 
Masquers, the Debate and Oratory Team, the Dance 
Ensemble and the Wilderness Institute.
He said he and UM President Richard Bowers had 
discussed last spring the possibility of ASUM 
covering all Day Care expenses if the university paid 
for these academic groups.
Douglas said if Day Care moves off campus, the 
house will be used for additional offices for faculty or 
to house programs such as social work or drama- 
/dance that are scattered over campus right now.
Both Raphael and Holmquist questioned the need 
for more offices in light of the faculty cuts that must 
be made within the next few months and the 
completion of the new science building.
Douglas, countering this, said when UM made 
more than 60 faculty cuts in 1978, only one office 
was left unoccupied because so many faculty 
members had been sharing offices. She added that 
having offices for one department dispersed around 
campus is detrimental to both the students and 
professors in the program.
UC decision
The final decision on 
University Center space 
allocation, w ill be made 
today, 5 p.m., at the Student 
U n io n  B o a rd  m e e tin g  
tentatively scheduled in the 
ASUM Conference Room. 
The meeting is open to the 
public.
Pro-Choice . .
• C o n t. f ro m  p. 1.
cannot make their own decisions."
she said.
Karen W ilson, a p rob lem - 
pregnancy counselor, said many 
women choose having an abortion 
because it is “ the most practical 
decision a woman can make" when 
involved in an unwanted pregnan­
cy.
“Abbrtion has existed through­
out history in all cultures, regard­
less of its legal status," she said. 
“When faced with an unwanted 
pregnancy, women will continue 
to find a way to get an abortion, 
regardless of its legal status. 
Keeping abortion legal will ensure
that it is kept safe."
Joseph Pratt, a retired doctor 
from Rochester. Minn., said he 
performed abortions for seven 
years and is in favor of allowing 
women to make their own deci­
sions. He said that if a woman 
wants an abortion, she should be 
able to go to a c lin ic and "have it 
the safest way possible."
He said abortion clinics perform 
about 125 abortions per week and 
take good care of the girls as well 
as counseling them, while main­
taining low complication rates.
“ If we could get contraceptives 
universally accepted, that would 
be the finest thing of all," Pratt 
said. “ But until we get that, this is 
the best thing."
THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE IS CURRENTLY 
ACCEPTING RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS FOR 
THE 1980-81 ACADEMIC YEAR. APPLICATIONS MAY BE 
OBTAINED AT THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE. ROOM 101. 
TURNER HALL, OR AT ANY OF THE RESPECTIVE HALL 
DESKS. APPLICANTS MUST HAVE A MINIMUM 2.00 G.P.A. 
AND AN INTEREST IN W ORKING W ITH PEOPLE. 
INTERVIEWS WILL BE SCHEDULED DURING WINTER 
QUARTER, AND NEW RESIDENT ASSISTANTS WILL BE 
SELECTED PRIOR TO THE END OF SPRING QUARTER. 
QUESTIONS RELATIVE TO THESE POSITIONS SHOULD BE 
DIRECTED TO THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE. 
APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED 
TO THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE BY FEBRUARY 8,1980.
E q u a l O p p o r tu n ity /A ff irm a tiv e  A c t io n  E m p lo y e r
Your Complete 
Sporting Goods 
Store
All Splitkein
Cross Country Skis
Wax and Mica Base
Entire Stock
BASIC
JACKET
Brands Like:
North Face 
Sierra Design 
Sun Shine Mountain 
Powder Gear 
And More
Sorel Boot Sale
Reg.
Artie P a c ......... 3195
Premium......... 4395
Mark V .............. 4995
Carabou......... 5995
LadyCarabou . 5695 Large Group Down Hill 
Skis & Boots
Entire Stock Of Reduced
Both basic and ski All Ski 
Gloves 
& Mitts
5 0 %  ofi Highway 93 at South Avenue
9 9 30  M on FH •  9 6 3 0  Sat. * 1 1 - 4  Sunday
S P L IT K E IN
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Vi PRICE DRINKS
Social Adjustment Hour 
L In the Garden Bar Wed. & Thurs. 5-7 p.m. A 
k  Fri. 4:30-6:30 M
Hot & cold hors d'oeuvres on the house,
M 5 W. Fronts
SALE
1 9 "
29"
34"
37"
